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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
U. S. DnplRTtlENT or Lason.
Crrrr,unrx's Brrin.qu.
Wo*hi,ngton, September 11, 1996.

handbookof

exercises_
by

.posture
Dr.Pti.-Jl:":*:tted-,herewith
Armin K_iein, director of.is,,a
the po"t"r"
settsGeneral
*'^^^Y"lj^
"fi"i;-;i*tir"-M;;;;#_
Hospital, and Miss f,eaihC.
:-"^
::::*:,i:"1.*3:f
gymnasium,
tum, Smith *l'r,::9M;r-!:{hc.rhomas,dii""io',;;;;;G
College. The exercisesare intended primarilv for
schoolsJlut
scnoors
but
but'are
are
are adapled-for
a<r
adapLed
for training
groups of childien
training groups
childien wherever
wheiever
p{9p9r dlrectron rs avarlable.

rt is believed, therefore, that this book

wilr be
wilt
De userur
useful becauseof the_growing
the growing recognition
rec
of the value of a
posture program in the schoolcurriculum.
po$ure
curricrllum.
Respectfullv
Respectf
u-lly submitted.
submitted.
Gnecn Arnorr, Clrinf,

Hon. Jerrns
-s;;;t;rt;
J. Davrs
o:i'Lobo,.
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POSTUREEXERCISES
A POSTURE-TRAINING

PROGRAM FOR SCHOOLS

Correct bod.ymechanicshas beentaught by orthopedistsfor many
vears. The subiects of instruction usuallv have been individuali
iufiering from ailments due to continued habits of poor
^as body cara means of
riage. The instruction was sought and given only
relief from svmptoms referable to deranged physiology. Of course
good
many experienceda cessationof symptoirs onc'ethe5'*-learned
postire.' Posturetraining limited tb suchindividuah 6r smallgroups,
however. representedonly a transitional phase. Such work is inadeouateto^serve the neridsof the commrinitv becauseit reachesa
relaiivelv small number of personsand becausiit is correctiverather
than preventive. If the ac:quisitionof good posture can relieve certo prevent their
tain s'vmptomsand complaints it would-seem^losical
occuriente by substitutinE for the usual habitJof pooi bodv carriase new hadits of prope"rbody carriage. At least it would seem
eConomicalto take the^experiencesgain'edand the lessonslearned'
in teaching good body m6chanicsto individuals and smallgroups,
as in postir6 clinies,"and apply them to larger groups. The best
is
opportunity for this'group^i^nstructionin go-odSody^mechanics
found wheie the largeit nu^mberscometoget[er to be instructed-the
schools.
Teaching body mechanics,however,to classroomgroups of about
48 childrei is iomewhat more difficult than teachlng individuals.
The personalcontactbetweenthe teacherand the child is not so close
in laige groups in school. The consciousefiort of the teacher,therefore, to keep each pupil interested in his individual possibilities
musf be pro^portionatelvsreater. But this consciousefrort on the
bv an enthusiasmwhich will
nart of th'eteachermusf be-accompanied
iommunicate itself to the pupils and insfire each one with the will
to acquire good posture. In a class where this has happened the
nunils'will
ieadili learn to carrv themselvescorrectlv.
'
the acquisitiori of habits of good body mechanicscan come only
"exerciseirnd practice. The fundaafter proionged and repeated
mentals musibe learned^first1other details fo-llow. This is also the
method of teachins football in the universities. First the athlete
learns how to hold fhe ball, how to fall on the ball, how to tackle, and
other major points. Oncehe has becomeproficient in theseessentials
he mav then-proceedto the finer and more intricate details of team
play. The initruction in the fundamentals of body mechanics,as the
1 Persons interested in teaching posture in schools will finil it of value to read ffrst the
manual on Posture Ctinics (U.S. Clildren's Bureau Publication No.164), so s to acquire
I founalation for large-grouit instruction by Iearning how to teach the indiYidual.
1
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lame implies, deals with the foundation of the subiect. rt is. therefore, above all things important that the trainiriE in the'funda_
mentals -of good boily methanics-the maintenanc6 of the normal
c_urves_
of the spineand the retractionof the lower abdomen.with the
chest held
;rp and,the.chin pulle{.in-be emphasizedstrongly and
also be made
as attractive as rrossible.
only
must
the childre^n understand in general what consti, fot
tut-esgood _postur_e,
but each child must realize"what he as an indivrdual needs to do in order to achieve it. To make this clear he
should see a silhouette of
.his-own -body and shouid hu;;;;pi;i";J
t-o-him the ways in which the silhouette shows his postuG to be
defective. rvith this }arowledgeof his specific probr6m he can be
spurred on to pass willingly l,hrough the -fundamental
perioh of constant and
sometrmesmonotonous repetition of the
exercises.
Monotony, of course,is not'really necessary. ia ;;y il;*ia"a
Uv
rnterspersrnggamesolgtory plays that permit relaiation and somi
freedom of motion. The fundamentals-must be rearned, however,
and the instruction should include as much repetition ar iJ n""".ru"y
to insure this result.
Diffe*ent children may lake different periods of time to learn
correct posture,partly because._individuals
differ in their degreeof
fault_ypostu_re_
and jn their abilitv to control matter with mi-nd_to
coordrnatetheir muscular efrorts. Then again the variation in time
mqy' be due to difrerencesin anatomical strlcture.
the fundarn:ntal requirementsof good posture (the back
_,T-hTgh
wrth normal-curves,abdomenwith lower pait retiacted. chest held
with^chin in) are the sime for all, the exercises
l{pr and head_up_
tnrough whreh these fundamentalsare learned shouid be adapted
to,eaehtype.of physique-.thethin, the stocky,u"a fn" i"i""-"aiut".
,r'he,Iong thrn ty_pe-of-child, rrho tends to increasethe curve of his
tumbar sprne_and.the
forward incrinationof the pervis.needsexercrsesdesignedto "flatten" the lumbar sp!19 and'to tilt th; putui,
backward. The broad, heavy-set .irit,a, tilti"e [".L;;til
d.orsotocalizes his troubte in tf,e-dor.uf *g.i"".
H",
J*!l:_j"lction,
therefore,-needsexercisesdesigled at first to stretch thE ribs and
make flexible the dorsal-region of the spine;
l?I::gl_^!iT
other
exercises1,"
should bring the back up wheri it belonss. tt,i.
does not,lecessa.rily mean irrat children'in lt;-.r".;"*-'"nued
be
gwen rndrvrdually specialiaed
But exercisesgiven for the
.e-xercises.
whole room should include all the exercisesn""esra"y-for all the
types-thin, broad, or neutral. All the types can "tafe aU tne
exercrses.
The exercisesshould be.pla_nnedto clevelopconsciouscontrol of
the voluntary muscleswhich keep the bo,ly ir".tr- F;; s"o"mlchildren whosemusculatureis very weak and flabbv a certain
amount of
developmentof muscular strerigth would ue
riuf tt].
r,orstrength 1snpt to be,emphasizedin the "equi.eopoitur.e program.2 "..a
The
slrght amount ot strength that the exercisesrequire-wil-i usually be
'
bow
to use their bodies correcuy ano cln-uE-caiiied'oui-i"-?-v".ir""sii,frii'.toii
outdoor
athletic flelds. The Dosture prolram ii-iondeineo-frinarity-with
_proper body caniage
as an eEsential basis-for goott plvsiotogicat r,inciioii"g of the body,
attained- with the
barcst minlmun of instrudtlox.' Sucn i plbjra-m-iiie"asiote'li iiidrjro",iffriHtliout
disruptins the curricurum: in fact the pny^sicaT-inltiuction serves-aa-aii;djiiriii
to tne
mental instruction.
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POSTURE EXEN,OISES

developed in the effort to attain consciouscontrol over the skeletal
musclesthat maintain correctposture.
After the fundamental exeiciseshave been repeated sufficiently
m,usclesgoverning
often to make possible conscious control of the ((
good posture-after the child has learned how to flatten " his back,
ietracl his lower abdomen. and hold his chest high and his chin
back and in-he should acquire with continued repetition oJ the same
exercisesthe ability to maihtain good posture sub?onsciously' \Yhen
he achievesthis he has made sood posturea habit.
Then the day's exercisesJhoulci include a much greater variety.
Thev may be iracticallv a " setting-up" drill, vari"edby dancing,
guro".*,or"sport's;but eniphasismustal^waysbe placed on ihe proper
alisnment of the bodv while the advancedexercisesare being done.
On"eor two of the fuidamental posture exercisesshould be practiced
in each lessonif necessarY.
- and Eood posture during the advanced
exercisemust be stressed. For th-at is t^hefinal obiect-to instill the
principles of proper.bodycarriage*-hile sitting, standing,walking,
or DertormrnEanY otncr actrvrty.
fhi. s.oun"dwoik of good poslure can be acquired by most classes,
with-in about eight weeks,-orless for the older
roushlv"speakinq.
'In
(the-seventh,
eightl, and
the"junior high school-grades
chiftren.
ninth). the time necessatv"rnavoftei be onl.y about three weeks,or
about'i5 workinE davs 6f L0"minuteseach. In the lowest grades
(the first and se"cond),the time required for teaching the fundarirentalsmay be very much longer.
TEACHING

ORGANIZATION

To get the best results the organization to teach body mechanicsin
srade-schoolsshould consistof-an orthopedist, supervising physicali,ducationteachers,and the grade teachers-to mention the most imnortant last. Good results itav be obtained bv a stafr consisting of
iuDervisins phvsical-educatiorrteachers and grade teachers, or of
s.'*,ie tuu.E"is ilonu, provided the supervisorsand the grade teachers
Euu" u thorough unde'rstandingof the basic Principles of good body
mechanics. tT ttre grade tea6her must woik alone, pos[ure work
.t tUa be und.ertakei only a{ter she has becomefamiliar with the
fundamental principles arid the exercisesby personal instruction or
study.
-orthopddist,
'thoroush
the nominal head of the organizatio_n,examines
The
tfr" cf,it,are"'at th6 beginning and the end of the school year. His
i"t"""rf *lII naturallv"be attiacted to the mechanical aspectsof the
nnains* revealed.bv his medical examination. He classifiesthe chilat"" dl to type of physique-thin, intermediate,.or stocky' He also
grades the ctiitaren in regard to posture, according to the presence
E. ub..t"u of specifiedinhexesof-good posture. (See p'.6') Then
u"viltott"ities of the ihest 6r spine and static deformih;;;;;;i;
lower limbs. He notes the parts of the trunk where resof
the
ties
of the diaphragm or the
niration is featured.whetherthe expanision
part of the respiratory
striking
most
the
ribs
is
ii""uiio" oi lhe
Drocess. Hs gernpleteshis examination with anthropometnc measilte-.nts.- (.t qu6stionnairefor his guidanceis,publiihedat the end
Then he photografr'h.tte chil^ilren. (For method
;ilili";;da;27VJ.-26-2
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seep. L5.) He should also talk to the teachersand punils to arouse
their interest and increaserheir knowledge
of the sirbject. During
-duties
the term in addition to routine executive
he acts chiefly m arr
advisory capacity in regard to the manv orthopedicproblerirsthat
arise in the courseof the instruetion in-sood bodv mEchanics.
The supervisor (or supervisors,depenciingon the number of children under instruction),1hepersonin activd chargeof the organization,_shouldbe a physicl,l ins-tructorwith ,, postuE', trainingl It is
hardly necessaryto add that this superviior will be vahiable in
direct proportion to the amount of his or her experiencein the
actual teachingof bod-ymechanicseven if that experiencehas been
with individuals rathei than groups. Durins the-examinationsthe
supervisor helps the physician, especiall-v(iT she is a woman) in
makrng the_anthr_opometric
part
-that of the examinationand in photo_
'grade
graphing
girls. After
she teachesposture to the
"the.
teachers,for it is important that the teachersthemselvesknow"how
to use their bodies correctly before they are allowed to teach others
to do so. After a weekof this prelirninlrv instructionthe sunervisor
may turn to the pupils to teaih them tlie rudiments of so6d bodv
mechanics. Throughout the year she supervisesthe grad"eteacher"s
in the aetual teaching of posture. she-should visit'each room at
least oncea week for 15 minutes.
The grade teaehersare the most important personsin the entire
organization. They teach postule dally to the children. The period
,
ot rormal tnstructron m?y pe onty 1Qminutes each day. The grade
teachers,however,
.watch the attjtudes of the children durin[ the
entire day to see that thev use their bodies correctlv. It iE the
teacher who shows the child his silhouette or profile photosranh
and points out the defectsin his body earriase. She shohs hi-m fhe
(.A"
posture, and
Techanical]y correct positiol of th6 body,"the
stimulateshim to try to aequireit.
Ij 1o g$hgpedist"is avaiiable,.the supervisor will have to grade
and classify the.children in addition to her other duties,
'ffassriming
the responsibilitiesordinarily assignedto the phvsician.
no snecial physical instructor is available or if thri riumber of chirdien
under instruction is too small to warrant the emplovment of anyone but the grade teacher, she can make profile pfiotographs or silhouettesof the body forms of her childr6n and ihen "claisifv them
aecordingto body ty-pe and post_ure._
Then with theseas a b"asis,if
she has learned the fundamehtals of good posture, she can proceed
to teach sood bodv mechanies.
AII meinbersofihe organization have the sametask. Each tries
rvith the hplp gf his own-personality to make correct posture better
understood and easierto master.
CLASSIFICATION

I

AND GRADING OF THE CHILDREN

The body is in good mechanical position when the weieht of it
rests evenly on the heads of the femurs-i. e., the hip joints. fn
this position the head is balancedabove the shoulderslthe chest is
elevated, and the breastboneis the part of the body farthest forward. The lower abdomenis retract6dand flat. and the back curves
are within normal limits, In the standing posiiion the hip joints in
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!.Ic, I

sk€letalrorm or a person
t$"sTrHgJ"si:"t"t;Hifc'

X'rO. 2

1) and of a personwi&
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lateral view are directly in line with the laneesand ankle joints. fn
this ideal standing posture a perpendieular dropped from the ear
or just behind it would fall through the should'ei..hip. and ankle
joints. Becausethe head is held eieet, becausethe ch6st is up. becausethe curves of the spine are not exaggerated, and becauje the
lower abdominal musclesare retracted, th"e"person'whose
posture is
diagrammatically shown in skeletonform in Figure 1 will function
rrith good balanceand form, gracefully, smoothlv, efficientlv,alertly.
A Sodv with variations fioir the idedl pictured in tr'isuie'l-th;t
is, with forward head, drooping chest,hoilow back, and'protuberant
abdomen-has poor pirsturelth6 degreedepending 6n thd amonnt of
variation. tnre. Z.f Beeausethe'head is dropied downward and
forward; becausethb chestfalls down and inwaid, becomingflat and
angular at the sidesl becausethe normal curves oi the spin"eare exaglerated; and becairsethe abdominal musclesare relax^ed,the perso-i whose'posture is diagrammatically shown in skeleton forri in
tr'isure 2 is forced to maintain his equilibrium bv overexertionof his
spinal muscular supports and flexed or oyerexteirdedknees. He is a
slouchy, ungraceful, inefficient,uninspiring individual whose functionins mav be impaired as a resultof poor body mechanics.
Som-epeisons ude their bodies like the ideal frictured in tr'igure 1.
the alignment of their body parts being perfict; others dJfairly
well, but not so well as the first group; somestand pocrly, and some
very poorly. Thus individuais fall readily into four srades of body
carriage: Excellent, good, poor, and bad posture1 or "A-," "Br" " Cr"
(tD.t'
and
The indexes of grade A posture have already been stated in the
description of the ideal tr'igure 1. fn grade B posture the head and
chin are inclined slightly forward. As a result the chest drops a
little and the upper part of the back inclines somewhatbackward.
The abdomen, though perhaps rounded, does not protrude. The
lower or lumbar spine follows, as it were, the abdomen,and the hollow back showsits first signs of appearance. In grade C posture the
head is plainly forward and the chin protrudes. The curve from the
back of the head to the lower end of the shoulderbladesis elonsated
and accentuated. The chest has dropped until it is ((flat." The relaxed abdomen protrudes also, and the lower back is hollorv. In
6rade D posture the head is allowed to drop forward. The chin is
dropped. The chest is sunken. The upper trunk has swayed backward. To maintain equilibrium the forward inclination of the lower
spine is markedly intreased. The back curves are therefore extremely exaggerated. With the sinking of the chest the abdomen
drops, relaxed and protuberant. The lsrees are sometimesbent forward, sometimessprung backward. The relaxation is complete.
With classificationaecordins to arradeof bodv carriage comesan
appreciation of the severitv bt Uoav defeets that the-pupil must
oyercometo improve his posture. Obviously a child with a D rating
has further to so than the C child. who in turn has further to Eo
than the B child before thev all acbuire A posture. The examiner
therefore can prognostieatewtricn groups of children. other things
being equal, will t"akelonger to lear"nto^maintain a correct attituf,e.
His Endine's can be passedon to the instructors to cnable them to
train theiipupils in-body mechanicsmore sympathetically and in-
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telliqentlv. The pupils themselvesare stimulated to correct their
poor" po.iute. Siirc<ithe characteris{icsof the posture grades are
ilefined, the child when graded knorvs exactly what he must correct.
If he his ordinary ambition he will be stimuiated to cc,rrecthis body
defectsin order to advancehis ratins.
It becomesapparent. however. that eradations in the manner of
bodv carriase viiv with individuils. Ge*nerallyspeakinE,the indexes
of 6ad postirrear"ethe samein trvo given persons,althou!'h they may
ann"u"'to difler sreatlv. Basic differencesin bodv stiuctur"e wiil
d'eferminethe speiific aipeara.rceof the larious gradesof posture.
Stockv individuals. as thev assumethe relaxed attitude. lean backward fr6m the middl'e of the back, th'e dorso-lumbarjunction. Thin
individuals with poor use of their bodies sway backward from the
lowest part of the^spine. The pelvis at the saire time is tipped forward. fndividuals of the inteimediatetvpe. as thev deviate from
good poise,bend bachward not at the miaatti of the"back as do the
broad, stockv persons,nor at the lowest part of the spineasdo the thin
persons,bufniidway in the lower back 6r lumbar rpitre. These three
types of anatomical structure-broad, intermediate, and thin-are
easily recognizedif seentt pure."
The thin type has a torso long and slenderor delicate and narrow.
The length in the lumbar region is striking. Frequently there may
even be six lumbar vertebrreinstead of the usual five. The neck is
l9+g u"4 thin.also. The elongated spine gives Tlore.fleTibility, and,
this explains the marked slump, or ptosis, possiblein these people.
Thev sometimes
sometimeslook as if some heaw
heayv force were pushing
nushinE them
above:I so much so that thev
ckward iin the
dowh from above
down
thei sway far backwar{
piotrude rar
pelvis
upper back
DacKano
and prorruoe
far rorrvaro
forward rn
in f,ne
lower back,
oacK, Ene
the pervrs
the"lower
the rower
forward _with,
wrth the
t.ne low
Ihe shorrldgqs
mav becope
become
tipping_ torward
trpprng
low splne.
spine. The
snoulders pay
"scaphoid.
miaitedty rounded and forward

ind

the shoulder blades

The extrremitiesand their musclesare usuallv lonq and slender.
('[road-backed " perThe
lne broad
Droacttype
tvpe
tYpe rncluoes
includes tne
includes
the heavy
heaw
neavy looKrngt
lookinc. " broacl-DacKed
looking,
"
sons with lars"e^skeletons.The necL is shoid and "chunkv.tt
-is The
torso is broad and relatively short. The lumbar region is short,
sometimesbecausethere are onlv four lumbar vertebra instead of the
usual five and sometimesbecaus'ethe sacrum is set well down between
the hip bones. Because of the very construction of the spine the
lumbai curve is less marked. Flexibilitv is lackinE
in this^sturdilv
-This
blilt spine. The-extremities are large ahd broad.
is the typ"e
that tends to be obese.
In the intermediate type the torso is a compromise in length and
breadth between the _oth6rtwo types. The nbrmal rounded" curves
of the spine, if thev become exaggerated. appear mild and sradual,
"deposits
T-he sh_arp"corner-s" of. the thiilype
aid^tihe large
Iarge fatty

of the broad type are missing. Th-e-neckmay be
re almost as
a long as
that of .the.thin
the thin type; or it
it"mav
may be short,-t6ough
short. tfioush h_ardly
hardlv so tEick
and " chunky " as in the broadl tvpe. The musculatur-e is firm.
tr'lexibilitv
F lexibility of
oi the spine,
spine.though
thoueh not so
s6 ma
marked as in the thin type,
tvpe. is
much greater than in.the \io.ad -typ"... This-int:rmediate
;ermediateclass is
heterogeneous;it should include all individuals that do not readilv
fall inTo one of the other two Eroups. Ordinarily. after studv anil
experience, the fundamental c[arariteristics of the'thin and dtocky
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types will be seen to predominate sufficiently in the individuals exnmined to warrant classificationin one of thesegroups. When, however,.the characteristicspeculiar to these types do irot so stand out,
classifieationin the intermed_iategroup_is iogical.
group
-{owardfn this "broah
should fall those who might have a teridency
thin or
characteristicsbut do not actuallv possessthem.
When classificationas to liodv-fdrm has been eompletedit is clear
what may be expectedof the individuals of difler-ent tvpes. The
broad tvpe usually are fitted anatomicallvfor slow. heavv. ,(laborioup']work_;the ihin lype for work requi"ringspeed'oragiiity; and
the.intermediatetype fof eitheq kind of work] atcording t"o whbther
their physical chaiacteristicsinciine more to one groupir the other.
rf in the industrial world employees
rvele selecte-d
ac^cordinsto the
-special
anatomical types best fitted fbr
kinds of work thei' would
be more efficient individuals, moie effieient employees,arid more
efficient members of societv.
ft should be remember"edthat with classification of bodv tvpe
comesappreciationof the efrort necessaryfor any personto miiniain
good body carriage. The broad tvpe leaning b-ackwardonly in the
upper spine has to be taught princ-ipally to mobilize the cfiest and
to keep it up, to straighten the-spine. Attention in that caseshould
be concentratedon exe_rc-ise
of the upper thorax and head. A slight
amounb_.gf
to balancethe loiier
"p_elvic_roll" is usuallS'^irecessary
back. Then the body mechanicsii corrected'.
The problem with the thin t-ype is greater. The lone. thin.
willo;vy bodies are easily con_torte-d
into-almost grotesque-ihapes.
The force of gravity is most effectivehere. As has-beenhentioned.
some persons of this tvpe appear to be laborins under the effectd
of a compressingload- at tlie upper end of thd spine. tr'irst the
pelvis must be rolled backward; usuallv it has tipped so far forward that it is rather difficult to set it 6ack to its irieal inelination.
Then the upper chest must be bdlancedover the oelvis and lower
F,u"k. Thiragain.is often quite difficult. At first; in bringing the
thorax and head into propir position. the rrupil'is likelv"to"lose
the_correetposition he-hai jusl learned fortlie pelvis ahd lower
back. But with patienceon the pa't of the instructor and dilisence
and assiduity.onthe p?r! of_thefupil good body meehanicsis fi"nally
learned. It is most difficult foi the ihin typ"e, however, and thi"s
should be understood in traininE them.
The persons of the intelmediate type are hardly so limber and
willowy q:1\e thin type, but-a_re_m_oie
flexible than the broad type.
Some individuals peihaps will find it hard to roll the pelvis "and
lower bacli into proper position; others will find it moie difficult
to balancethe chest-and-headon the fixed ]ower back and pelvis.
rnstruction should be directed to the difficultv and concenirated
there. The r-ery fact that the patient ean no"t easilv correct the
maladjustment of posture associited with his anatomical structure
is a clear indication that individualization of instruction is essential.
The examinerclassifying individuals accordingto gradesof posrure
and physique can, from hls knowledse
of the worfinss of the dif-the
instructor td the part of
fgrept.tlpe.s, direct the attention of
the body where correction is most needed.
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METHODS OF PHOTOGRAPHING CHILDREN
The best and least expensivemethod for photographing large numbers of children is tha[ advocatedbv Norinan Fraad' bv m"eansof
his_"silhouetteographcamera." Thri equipment ineludes"a screenof
architectJstracing-linen mounted on a Trame about T feet high and
3 feet wide, and iiluminated b-y a 1,000-wattelectric licht nlaced B
to 5 feet behind it. The child stands siderrise directlv"in tront of
the screen,so that a photograph producesa profile silf,ouette. The
silhouetteographcamerais placed^about10 fe^etin front of the child.
This camera takes the picture directly on sensitizedbromide paper
with an exposureof about five seconds. One of the features ,jt'tfre
camera is its movable plate holder, which allows multiple expos're
oT the bromide paperr-the number depending on the'size bf the
picture desired. Stencil numberson the'sereenldentifv the nictures.
A picture can be taken, developed.and fixed in two o.ihree minutes.
If a large number are'doneat^onb time. the time necessarvfor each
picture is reducedand the cost can be biousht down to ab"out1 cent
per picture.
Profile tracings of the body form can also be made by means of
Lschematograph like the one-soldby the American Posture Leasue.
l'he writer has used a schematosraphmade bv salvasinE anald
square-casedcamera,which cost aboul $6 and s6me spaie iroments.
The lens was left as found. Directlv back of it. however. in the
film chamber was put an ordinary mi"rror facins ihe anertrire back
of tlre lens and fixed at an angle of 45" to the"bottom'of the case.
T"he,top ot1b" film chamber #as removed and replaced bv a piece
of glass. .'When an_undressed patient was placed in front of the
camera,with the side of^his boily toward the lens and with lights
shining on the back and_front of him, a piece of tissue paper pliced
on the new glass top of the eamera'woirld show the imdse i,t tte
patient as r_eflectedby the mirror below. The contour of tle image
when traeed on the plp"" you-ld give a graphic record of the boEv
contour of the individual beford the cimera. A tracine of thi"s
record as a.pattern.onblack paper and then cut from the blick paper
on the outline would give as-afinal result a black silhouette.
DETAILS OF EXERCISES
Thc exereisesby means of which posture is tausht to children
arranged
in school are here presentedfor the use of grade tea-chers,
in progressivegroups or lessons. once a lessonis learned the teac'lier
tnay add it to the grolp previously learned_and.constantlyrepeated,
and may then p.roceedto the next lesson. fn this way progressmay
be made steadily from lesson to lesson. At the iaine"time th"e
teacher may select from the group previouslv learned exercisesto
be repeateddailv so that thev will-never be frirsotten. Each lesson
should be masteied in about iwo weeks. Each Exercise,while being
learned,should be repeated10 to 20 times.
.
_ ['radd, Norman IY. : "4 n-ew method of recording posture."
Jolnt Surgerg Vol. Y, No,4 (Octobei, 192t), pp. Zfz,nd&.

Journal of Bone antl
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POSTURE EXERCISES
EXEBCISES SUITABLE

FOR PRTMARY GRADES

The children in the lowest Erades (first and second) balancethemselves coruectly. when standlng, oniy with difficulty. Sitting exercisesare theiefore siven first"t'o sec'urecontrol ovei the abdoininal
muscles. The little clhild.en are able to get a better upward
stretch
-flexibility)
of the ribs and therefore better mobilizalion (greater
of
the dorsal spine if allowed to lean against the backs of their seats.
This supporting position also prevents exaggeratedbackward bending (to which these children are prone) when doing exercises
:lesigned
'With to stretch the intercostal spaces.
practice in the exerciseswill come improvement in posture
at the enidof the first year. 'Ihe children wilinot always ovle"come
the habit of tightening the shoulder and neck muscleswhen attempting to stand well poised. They rrill, however, hare strengthened
th6ir abdominal mGcles and have had'many ben'eficialrib-stretching
exercises. The spines of most children ut th" age of 5 to ? years
are very flexible and often " fla;t" to begin with. When conscious
control has been gained over the abdominal musclesit is usually
easy for the child"ren to stand against the wall in perfect postur-e
simpl,ybv retractinE or pulline in-ttreir lower abdom6ns.
Ali th-e exerciseJin the prlmary grades are taught informally.
All iastructions to a child i'ho is"beins corrected ihould be given
loud enough for all the children to hearl Thus they rnay alt profit
"and
from the dorrectionsmade on anv individual pupil.
lhe te'acher'
can keep the entire classinterestedwhile she ii t6aching individuals.
If thA teacher understands the principles of these ixercises, she
can readily adapt them to many ihythinic songs and story plays
already in State syllabi of physical education.
LESSON

tion

abdOminal

(
l(

e
n

1

I
0

t

The child sits leaning
against the back of his seat.
Pull in the abdominal
muscles and then relax
them. Continue this exercise 10 times, as informal
commands such as (( in.tt
((out t'
are given.
This exerciseteachesthe
children voluntarv conscious control ove"r their
lOwer

,j

l

I

E'.sercise l.-Sitting-Abdominal retraction.

Frc. 9r.-Correct posl-

r
I

_ilG.

s

{

I

o
€

!\s. 9r.-Incorrect posttion

It also strensthens these
musclesand paves the
;he way for similar
siirilar but more difficult exercises.
When the abdominal muscles qre ,being pulled in, the lower back
should be made to touch the back of the-seat.
The accompanying illustrations show the hollow back and the
protuberant abdomen characteristic of the usual incorrect sitting
position, contrasted with the retracted abdomen and flat back of th6
correct position.
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position (1).

The chil<l sits leaning against the back of his seat.
Pull in the abdominal muscles as in exercise 1, thus flattening the
lower back and fixing the baseof the spine. Then pull the chin in
and backward. Keep the shouldersrelaxed. Relax.
This exerciseteachesthe correct sitting position.
LESSON

lTrercise l-sitting-Corect

II

position (2).

The child sits awav from the back of the seat with the abdominal
musclesretracted, with the chin drawn in, and the lower back flat,
i! the previous-exercise. This is the starting position
as de_scribed
for ail the sittinE exercisesthat follow and will hereafter be referred-to as Posi,tionA.
Pull in the abdominal musclesand then relax them.
Repeat this exercise10 times.
'While
the child does this exercise the chest and
shouldersare as still as in the previous exercise.
This exercise teaches the correct sitting position
wi,tltout tlw hclp of a banh swpport.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Rib stretching.
The child sits in Posi,ti,onA.
Raise the left arm forward-upward. Reach up
-i;
Frc'10
with the left hand six times, ro
th;t a strong pull
;;ff ii
!o ttr^"l
" "t"ore
felt on the lower ribs of the left side.
RepEai this exercise on the
right side.
of the rib muscles and
, The.rib stretching increasesthe flexibility-spine
by mobilizing -the ribs renders the dorsal
more limber. No
great de_gree_of
accuracy in the performance of the exercisesis to be
expected with the very small children in these primary grades.
LESSON

III

Dxercise 1.-Sitting-Rib
spread-Costal breathing.
Positi'olt' /-. The child sits with hands flat against the sides of the
lower ribs.

rr-rhale. (He may ofrer resistanceto the ribs bv pressins his hands
agailst them. This definite resistancemakes the-controf of the rib
muscleseasier to acquire. He ,(blows hilnself up ,t and makes his
hands irove outward.) Exhale an^d lowe. the ribs.
(He blows out the brtiath and makes his hands come
closer together.)
This exercise increasesthe excursion (desree of expa_nsion)of the ribs and the diaphragm aitd Tn this way
enlargesthe capacity of the lungs.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Alternate trunk bendingsidewise.
Posi,tinn A. The child sits with hands clasped on his
head.
Bend the trunk sidewise to the left and. then to the
I'rc. 11
risht.
The motion in the spine centers at about the middle of the spine.
With the hands on top of the head the child 'osits tall." This raises
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the ribs considerably. Bending to one side from this p-osition then
gives a strong pull on the ribs of the opposite side and also increases
Ihe flexibility 6f the middle of the spine.

I

I
t

LESSON

IV

Exercise1.-Standing-Abdominal retractionagainstwall.
The chiltl stands with his heels 4 inches from the wall but with
hips, shoulders, and head touching the wall.a
Pull in the lower abdominal muscles and make the lorver back
touch the wall. Relax the abdominal muscles and allow the lower
back curve to return.
The strons abdominal retraction while the child is leaning against
the wall for" a guide is beneficial in strengthening the abdominal
muscles. It ser"vesto increase the conscious control over these
musclesand so prepares the children for abdominal retraction when
standing withorit s^upport. Most-of the children in thesegrades are
able to Touchthe low6r back against the wall simplv by contracting
their abdominal muscles. Their common habil of holding the
breath while nullins in their abdominal musclesshould be guarded
aEainst. Sonie chil?ren will not learn to do this exercise comectly
uitil they reach the third grade.
Exercise2.-Standing againstwall-Correct position.
The child stands with his heels 4 inches away from the wall but
with hips, shoulders,and head touching the wall and lower abdomiretracted. The lower bac-kis touching the wall. The
nal mu^scies
base of the spine is therefore fixed in the correct position. The
children .utr bu given the idea of pasting themselves against the
wall.
Pull the chin inward and backward. Relax.
This exercise elevates ths chest and fixes the upper spine in correct position.

I
I
I

t
h
t
l

e

I

'l

t
t

LESSONY
Exercise l.-standing

against wall-Deep

breathing'

The child standi aeainst the wall as in the preceding exercise
but with his hands claspedon his head.
Take a deep breath and " grow tall," pushing against the hands
with the top of the head'
The startling position of this exerciseis an excellent one in which
act freely under conditions best suited to develop
th;A;pd;gfi;""
good muscle tone.
Exercise2.-Staniling-Correct positioru
The child stands at his desk with hands at sides-'head up and
chin in.
Pull in the lower abdominal muscles. (This flattens the lower
back.) Relax the abdominal muscles. (This allows tho curve to
return.)
1 The chilatren may be placed in- a- line ageiTst aDy flat, clear wall
oan tben quickry pass from one ctrild to anotner.

surface'

The teachcr
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Throughout this exercise the chest is up and. forward while the
hips are rolled back on the hip joints as a pivot, without any support behind. The kneesmust not be flexed.
This exercise teaches the child how to hold the bodv correctly
poised when standing, as for recitations. It is the
standin!5
"o"re6t
position and hereafter will be referred to us Posi,ti,on
B.
LESSONVI
Exercise 1.-Standing-Hands

position.

on head-Correct

The child stands at his desk.
Place the hands on the head. Puil in the lower abdominal muscles, flattening the lower back. PulI the chin inward and backward.
Return to the starting position.
Through this exercisethe child will learn how to balance his body
correctly from a difrcult starting position.
Exercise 2.-Standing-Trunk

bending forward.

The child stands at his desk with hands at his sides in Positiom B.
Bend the trunk forward. Straighten the trunk.
The center of motion should be at the hips, as if the spine were
not flexible but a solid rod.
The accompanying illustrations show the rounded back, the depressed
chest, and the drooped head characteristic of the incorrect
position, in which the trunk has
Dosition.
" buckled " at a point just below the
ribs, contrasted with the flat back,
retracted abdomen, elevated chest.
and balanced head of the correct
position. Except for the flexion at
the hips, the correct position is unchanged from the correct standins
posit"ion.
LESSON VII

rrvercise l.-Tiptoe walk.
'Walk
around the room on tiptoe.
The abdominal muscles should be

*".f,"o"-

r-ru.

r.a.-uur-

rect position

pulled,in,ald $e,trunk bent slightly
-

,,

-

rr0m tne nrps rn f,ne posrtrOn OI [rptrp-

,,o. ,rJ]ro.o**
Itu.

riB.-lu

poeiUon

toeine torvard some one to tell a
secret. This thro*s the body weight forward and impresseson the
mind the idea of carrying th-eches"tforward with the Lips back and
the abdomen in when walkinE.
Exercise 2.-Standing-Knee

benrling.

The child stands in the aisle beside his desk in Posi,tion,B.
'Wlth
the arms
Bend the knees and spread the thighs apart.
parallel and extended between the lower limbs, touch the fingers to
the ground near the toes. Keep the knees turned out. Return to
starting position.
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The back iq kept flat, the chestup and forward, and the head erect
throughout this exercise. The children e_njoythis bobbing up and
down. 'Ihey pretend they are frogs.
This exerciseteachesthe children to i<eepthe
back flat while concentratins on a difficult exercise. I\.ith the slight variation of touchine the
ground with the aims at the sides,the chiidren
'will also learn one of the positions for picking
up objectsfrom the floor.
LESSON

Frc. 13

VIII

E! e r ci s e 1.- Standing-Arms circling- Deep
breathing.
The child stands at the desk in Position B.
Raise the arms forward and upward while
taking a cleep breath. (lVhile doing this the
child should '(grow tall.t') Lorver-the arms
(If the child while doine
sidewise and ex[ale.
this will imagine that he is a bird flying higl
in the air he witt stilt keep his head up alna his
chest high.)

exercisegives an.opportunity for deep breathing while the
, Thip
DOCTY
rS nelo CorrectlvDolsect.
Exeicise2.-Standing-*ou" bendingupward.
The child stands with his lower abdominal musclesretracted and
the lower back flattened.
Raise the left knee upward to a posi4on almost at right angles
with the trunk. Straighten the le$. _Repeat with the"right Teg.
Step forward, bendingthe kneeupward at-eachstep.
Thesechildren are turke;' gobblersmof ing acrossthe yard. They
grow bigger until they are-fuil grown. Their thev feel sb important
that they stand-tall and seemto strut around and enioy theinselves
immensely. This exerciseis rather strenuousand makes-thechildren
unconsciouslybreathe deeply and stretch tall,
EXERCISES
SUITABLEFOR INTERMEDIATEGRADES
The first exercisesfor the intermediate srades (third. fourth.
fifth, and sixth) are sitting exercises. The m"ostsatisfactoiy results
are obtained in this group becausethe children are rvilling"to l,ork
hard, are intelligent in their cooperation,ancl are able to c-oordinate
their'muscles.
.

Exercise 1.-Sitting-Abdominal

LESSON

I

c

0

I
!

r
e

l

C

't

:

I

,l

retraction.

The child sits and leans against the back of his seat.
Pull in the lower abdominal musclesand so make the lower back
touch the back of the seat. Relax.
ff the lumbar cnrve is at all exaEgerated
*l6n'er so that it can not be
flattened slmply by pulling in the
abdominal muscles,the
hips must be k folled " backiard and downward about the hip jbints
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as a pivot. This will straighten the lumbar curve. The shoulders
and chest are held perfectly still; aII the motion occurs below the
waist line. This backrvard and dorvnward rollinE motion in the
Iower back should be simultaneouswith the contraction of the abdominal muscles. This method of correcting the posture of the
trunk is easier than those that follow, becausethe starting position
is a sitting one. Then the segmentsof the spine naturally balance
more easily, trecausethe pull on it from the anterior skeletalmuscles
ls remove0.
This exercisestrensthens the abdominal musclesand teachesthe
child consciouscontrol of them. It also leads to an exercisewhich
flattens the lower baclr when standins. When the child has learned
to flatten his lower back in this way-he should pull his ehin jnrvard
and backrvardwhile doing this exeicise. PuUirie the chin baclr and
in raises the chest. This then gives the correcl, sitting positionPosition A.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Alternate rib stretching.
The chiid sits awav from the back of the seat with his hands
claspedon the forwarh part of the head. The head should be erect
and the elborvswell back. The abdominal musclesshould be contracted as in LessonI, exercise1.
Raise the left shoulder, stretching upwarcl so that a strong pull
can be felt on the lowest ribs on that side. Repeat this stretchins
of the ribs on the risht side and then on both sidbsat the sametime.
This exercise should be
done slorvly witliout holding
the breath. It makes thE
rib muscles flexible and
raises the diaphragm.
Exercise 3.-Sitting phragmatic breathing.

D ia -

The child sits at his desk
in Posi,ti,onA.
fnhale. (This will cause
a buiging of the upper abdominal muscles.) Exhale.
(This will causea retraction
of the abdominal muscles.)
Continrreinhalins and exhaling 10 to 20 times.
tr'rc. 14a.-Inhale
This exerciseteachescorI'ro, 14s.-Exhale
rect diaphragmatic breathirg. ff the chest is held in this position diaphragmatic breathing
wiil go on whether the child is sitting, standin!, or*walking.
LESSON

II

Exercise1.-Sitting-Rib spread-Costalbreathing.
The child sits with his hands on the sidesof the lower ribs.
Inhale. (He may ofrer resistaneeto the ribs by pressinghis hands
asainst them. This definite resistancemakes the control of the rib
muscleseasierto acquire. The child ('blows himself up t' and makes
his hands move outward.) Exhale and lower the ribs. (He blows
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out the breath and makes his hands come closer together.) This exercise increasesthe excursion of the ribs and the diaphragm and in
this way enlarges the capacity of the luogs.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Arms forward-upward-Ribstretching.
The child sits away from the back of his chair in Positi.on A.
Raise the arms forward and upward to make an angle of 45o with
the axis of the bodv. Stretch first with the left arm. then with the
right arm, and theii with both arms.
This exercise raises the ribs. It therefore increasesthe mobility
of the ribs and through them of the dorsal spine. This exercise is
a progression from tfe preceding ones in thit the correct position
is held while attention is concentratedon the use of the arms.
Exercise3.-Sitting-Trunk bendingforward.
The children sit in Posi,ti.onA.
Incline the trunk forward from the hips as if the spine were not
flexible but a straight rod.
This is the position that should be assumedby the pupils when
bending forward to write, to draw, or to do any other desk work.
The ab-sence
of the rounded back'and shoulder"sand the lowered
chest of the incorrect position is strikingly noticeable.
IJESSON

III

Exercisel.-Standing againstwall-Abdominal retraction.
The child stands with his heels 4 inches from the wall but with
hips, shoulders, and head touching the wail.
tr'latten the lower back asainst the wall bv pullinE in the abdominal muscles whiie strongly'contracting the bultock"muscles. (This
causesa downward " rolling " motion in the lower back that flattens the lumbar curve. All motion occurs at the waist line and the
hips. The shouldersand chest are held perfectly still.) Relax the
contracted musclesand allow _thelumbar curve to return.
At first the children are unable to do this exercise correctly without assistance. They must learn to contract simultaneously buttock
and abdominal musdles. This coordination may be learne[ quickly
if the teacher will place one hand on the lower abdominal muscle.s
and the other hand^on the low back and actuallv " roll down " the
buttocks, apparently lengthening the back. After this has been repeated a few times the child will bs able to do it for himself.
It is futile for the teacher to talk about this exerciseor attempt
to explain it; it must be demonstratedon the individual pupil. The
entire class can do this exercise at the same time by using the flat
wall surface in the corridors. This is one of the inost iinportant
posture exercisesbecauseit succeedsin giving the child conscious
i'ontrol of the two muscle"abddminal
Eroups that arifun<iamentat in maintainand the buttock, or gluteal,
ing correct posturo-the
m[scle groups. This exercise should be continued ofi and on
throughout the year. ft can not be repeated too often.
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LESSON IY

Exercise 1.-Standing-Correct position.
The child stands at his dr:sk with
chin in.

n

l(

hands at sides, head up and

G
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Pull in the lower abdominal muscles and flatten the lower back
(count 1). Relax the abdominal musclesand allow the lower-back
curve to return (count2).
This exercise teaches ihe child to flatten his back without the
support of the wall or the back of the seat. ft is important that the
abdominal contraction should not b-e
so exaggeratedthat the position looks
awkward.
Dxercise 2.-Standing-Rib
breathing.

spread-Costal

The child stands with hands on the
sidesof tho lower ribs.
Inhale. (He mav ofrer resistanceto
the ribs by'pressing his hands against
them. This- definit6 resistance hakes
the control of the rib muscleseasierto
acqlire. First he " blows himself up "
and makes his hands move outward.)
Exhale and lower the ribs. (He blow-s
out the breath and makes his hands
come closer together.)
Frc. 15A.-rrhale

This

exercise increases the excursion

!\c. 15*.-Exhale

of the ribs and the diaphragm and in
this way enlargesthe capacity of the lun[s. Note the increaseof
the chest diameter in inipiration, as shoin by the accompanying
illustrations.
LESSONV
Exercise 1.-Sitting-Hands

on head-Rib

stretching.

The child sits with hands on head and lower back flattened against
the back of the seat.
not allowing the
-the
, Stretch.by pulling the ^ribsand_ehestupx'ard,
lower back to move away from the back of
seat. Relax.
With this support one is able to pull upward forcefullv on the
ribs. This pulf should be felt on the ilorsalipine.
Exercise 2.-Standing-Hands

on head-Abdominal

retraction.

The child stands in the aisle with hands on head, head up and
chin in.
tr'latten the curve in the lower back bv repeatins the sameexercise
as when standing against the wall in Pdsi,tionB. "
This is a progressionfrom the previous exereisesin that the back
is held _corre-ctly
in spite of the increasedtendencyto hollow the lower
back when the hands are held claspedon the head.
Exercise 3.-Standing-Hands

on hips-Diaphragmatic

breathing.

The child stands at his desk with hands on hips and with chest
raised,head up and chin in.
_ T,!hale,- (This cause.u 6r']ging of the upperatdominal muscles.)
Pull in the abdominal musclesd-ndexhale^.-(This results in a retraction of the upper abdominalmuscles.)
With the correet and. elevated position of the chest, free, diaphragmatic breathing will go on subconsciously.
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LESSON

I

VI

Exercise1.-standing-Alternate rib stretching.
It is now understood that the followinE standing exercisesar€
done with the lower back rolled down and"abdominal musclescontracted-Po siti,on B. The child stands with hands clasped on forward part of head, head well back, chin in, elbows back.
Raise the left shoulder upward, stretching so that a strong pull
can be felt from the lowes^trib. Repeat the stretch on the right
side, then stretch both sides at the sfme time. Take this exercise
slowly.
This exercisesives a strong upward pull on the ribs and raisesthe
diaphraEm,thus"makingtoim for the brganswhich are being raised
bv ihe re'tractionof thelower abdominalmuscles.
The child standsat his desk-Po.szti,on B.
Raise the arms forward and upward to form an ansle of 45" with
the axis of the body. Rise on the
toes and stretch tall, as if trying to
reach an object just beyond reach.
Return to starting position.
A strong upward pull should be
felt from the lowest ribs and throush
the middle of the back. This exe-rcisestretchespractically all the lrunk
muscles-in particular the anterior
groups of mtscles, which_in poor
nosture are often contracted.
Exercise 3. upward.

Standing -

Knee

t

I
I
I

t

(

I

(

stretch.

Exercise 2.-Standing-Tall

I
I
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bentling

F'rG.
The child stands with hands on Frc.t1lnllfl**
rect.16A.-corPosrtron
hins in Pocition

B.

Bend the left inee upward and lower. Repeatwith the right knee.
This exerciseteachesthe chilcl to hold the back flat while concentrating on a leg exercise.
lExercise 4.-Standing-Eands

on head-Diaphragmatic

breathing.

The child standswith hands claspedon forward part of head,head
up, chin in.
fnhale. (The upper abdominal muscles will bulge.) Exhale.
(Allow the abdominal musclesto retract.)
Such a breathinq exerciseis inserted after an exercisewhich has
already stimulated respiration.
LESSON

Erercise 1.-Standing-Hands

I

r
,t

:l

:i

VII

on hips-Trunk

c
b

u
beniling forward.

The child standswith hands on hips.
Bend the trunk forward from the hips as if the spine were a solicl
rod and not flexible. Straighten the trunk.
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This way of bending the trunk should becomehabitual in a short
time. It prevents strain on the lower back, keepsthe chest up, and
holds the abdominal organs in the same reiativbly high positlon as
when the child is standing.
Exercise2.-Standine-Tall walk.
The child stands in Posi,tion B.
Raise the arms forward and upward to an angle of 45o with the
trunk. IYalk on tiptoe.
The raising of the arms in this position rather than overhead
prevents any tendency toward bending backward or hollowing the
"
iower back. The ribs"areraisedand the rib anclupper back mrr"scles
stretehed. The diaphragm is lifted, makinE roorn-for the viscera,
which are being sufport"edby the contracteil']owerab,lominalmuscles. Walkins on tiptoes also brinss in an element of balance.
Exercise3.-Standing-Leg raising.
The child stands with hands on hins. back
flat, and chin in.
Raise the extended left les forward.
Lower. Repeat with the right lfu.
In this exercise the child learns to hold
the back flat while concentratins
on bodv
*Later
balanceand doins a leg exercise.
mor"e
difficult leg exercisescan be given, follorved
by a comblnation of leg and" arm exercises
done with the trunk held in perfect poise, as
in the accompanyingillustration.
Exercise 4.-Standing-Hands
matic breathing.

on heail-Diaphrag-

The chiid sta,ndswith hands on head.
Raise the chest bv holdins head rvell
Fra, 17
back with chin in.- Inhale "and extend
upper abdominal muscles. Exhale and rerracr the upper abdominal
muscles.
This exerciseis a progression from the other breathing exercises
becauseof the starting position.
Exercise l.-Marching.

LESSoN vrrr

The children march around the room maintaining correct posture.
The knees should not be stiff and the arms should swrng as when
the chiidren are walking along the street.
Exercise2.-Standing-Arms forward-upward-Trunkbendingforward.
The child stands with arms raised forward and upward.
Bend the trunk forward from the hips, keeping the back flat.
Straighten trunk and repeat.
This exercisegiygs the pupils an opportunity to learn to maintain
correct posture while doing a aifficuif 6rercrse.
Exercise 3.-Standing-Deep

knee bending.

The child stands in Positi.onB.
Bend the knees and spread the thighs apart. \\rith the arms
parallel and extended bdtween the loier li^mbs,touch the {inger
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tips to the floor near the to.q._-F""p tbu back flat- but .slightly

(This exercise may be done in quick
hi
bdnt
b6nt forward from the hips.
rhythm.) Raise the trunlk in'perfect posture each time.
This exerciseteachesthe child to keep his back flat while stooPing
or squatting. If the finger tips are toucheil to the floor at the sides
of tire heels instead of-the ioes. the child wilt learn the correct
position for picking up objects from the floor.
Exercise4.-Standing-Arms circling,with deepbreathing.
The children stand in Posi,ti'onB.
Baise the arms forward and upward and take in a deep breath.
Lowcr the arms sidewise and downward and exhale.
EXERCISESSUITABLE FOR JUNIOR EIGH SCHOOLGRADES
It is advisablein attemptinE to teach a group of older chilclren of
the iunior hish school g.id".-(seventh, eighth-,and ninth) to show
firstbictures 5f correct ind incoirect posturl.' Stressthe advantages
of tlie first and the disadvantagesol the second. In this way the
child is visually stimulated to alppreciategood body mechanicsand
to desire it foi himself. He will then cooperate-sympathetically
if sufrcient interest is centered.in him. It is therefore essential,
that attention be centhoush the instruction is by classroomgroups'
-Their
particular needs,
tered" on the individuals in the groups.
the first conmusfbe
ofdered,
the
exerciEe
form
of
the
rather than
sideration. Greater interest should be shown in how the child uses
his bodv while doine an exercisethan in how he doesthat particular
of technical skill -in any particular exercise
exercisd. Developm-=ent
is to be desired Uut is not an end in itself. It hust be remembered
always that the exercisesare only a means to the goal of health and
beaulv throueh better bodv mechanics.
school grades have exaggerated
Mahv chitdlren in the iunior high
"curve" closelv refumbling -ihose of adults. No matter how
sninal
fillioelv. intelligen"tlv, and haid these children may work, it will
actuallv take thelm mirbh lonser to flatten their lumbar cun-es than
it wilt'the children of the f,wo younger groups. The spines and
their Iieaments have becomestiffei in the c[ildren of the age usually
found i"n the iunior hieh school "star[
sroup. If it were possible, it would
their posture training in the
be better to have the-children
stretchins position on the floor. Since this procedure is impossible
in most ilissrooms the iunior hieh school students begin with the
(standing-abdominal-ritraction)i exercise. By- the time this exercise has Seen learned. control of the abdominal muscles will have
been acquired. This principle of abdominal retraction fundamentallv unilerlies all post-uretr^ainine. AII the exercisesfor the iunior
higlr school are a"ianged in ordei of progression from tire abdominal-retractron exercrse.
sThe ChllatfeD'e Bureau has avallable for loan or purchase a two-reel fllq on posture
nroduced unater tbe technkal supervlsion of Doctor Klein. The film is intended primarily
loi ohvsiclans aDd teachers, but-the frrst reel is sufficiently general ln it! trealme_ntto be
ine-io initOrCn of the upper grammdr-schooland hlgh-schoolgrades'
oilitii"6i'fio-niieoii
Thc fltm is co-arranged that each reel Eay be shown separately.
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I.ESSON I

Erercisel.-Standing againstwall-Abdominal retraction.
The child stands with heels 4 inches from the wall but with hips,
shoulders, and head touching the wall.
Flatten the lower back asainst the wall bv pullins in the abdomi"biittock"muscles.
na} muscles while strongly" contracting the
('rolling
t' motion in the lower
This exercisecausesa downward
back that flattens the lumbar curve. The shoulders and chest are
held -perfectlv still. all the motion occurrins at and below the waist
line. Most dhildrdn will be able to do thii exercise correctly only
when thev become conscious of a power of coordination b6tweei
the buttotk and abdominal muscl6s. This coordination may be
learned quicklv if the teacher will nlace one hand on the lower
back and the "other on the lower abhominal muscles and actually
6'roll down the buttocks. After this has been repeated a few timeis
"
the child will be able to do the samething alone.
ft is almost futile for the teacher to talk about or to explain
this exerciseI it must be demonstratedon the individual pupil. The
entire class can do this exerciseat the same time by using the flat
wall surface in the corridors. This is one of the most important posture exercises,becauseit gives the chilcl consciouscontrol of the two
musclegroupi that are fuidamental in maintaining correct posturethe abdlominal and the buttock. or sluteal. mulcle srouis. This
exerciseshould be continued ofi and oi throrighout theiyeai. It can
not be repeatedtoo often.
LESSON

Exercise 1.-Standing-Eands
inal retraction.

II

back of neck-Abtlom-

Place the hands back of the neck. finsers
straight, finger tips
-thetouching. Repeat lhe sime
exerc-ise'aga"inst wall a"swas^describedin
LessonI.
This exercise is much more difficult than the
one preeeding becauseof the starting position.
Placins the hands at the back of the neck when
leanin{ against the wall raises the ribs, and it
is rather a strenuousexerciseto flatten the lower
back while holding the ribs in this position.
The repetition of flattening-will
the lower back in
difficult starting positions
result later in nc. 188.X'rc. 18A.Co rrect
Ineorrect
the child's beine able to flatten the back without
position
posftioq
difficulty when-standing in the normal position.
The accompanying illustrations show the flat back in the correct
position and,-inihe*incorrect position, the exaggeratedback curve
-eaused
by plicing the hands baik of th6 neck.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Correct position.
Draw the chin in and back, thus raising the chest. Pull in the
lower aMominal muscles and at the same time roll down the lower
back in the sameway as when standing against the wall in Lesson I.
Relax the abdominaimuscles, allowinglhilower back curvo to return.
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This exercise teaches the sitting position in which all sitting
exercisesshould be taken.
Exercise3.-Sitting-Diaphragmatic breathing.
Raise the chest by sittinq erect with head well back and chin in.
Hold the chest high while"inhaling and exhaling. Inhale. (This
causesbulging of the upper abdominal muscles.) Exhale. (This
results in retraction of the upper abdominal muscles.)
Many children are able to maintain the high chest position throughout the exercise if one hand is placed on the chest. The deep
breathing is then continueclwithorit moving the hand up or dowri.
This exeiciseteachescorrect diaphragmaticIreathing- with the chest
held in the best position for this-form of breathing.
LESSON

Dxercise 1.-Standing-Correct

III

position.

Standiaq awav from the wall witli hands at sides.flatten the curve
in the lorier back bv retraetins the lower abdominal muscles and
contractins the buttrick muscles] (This fixes the lower part of the
spine in tEe correct position.) Whlte maintaining this position of
the lower spine raise the head and pull the chin in. (This then fixes
the upper part of the spine in its correct position and elevatesthe
chest.) Flatten the lower-backcurve on count one. Raise the head
and pull in the chin on count two. Relax on count three.
This exerciseteaehesthe child holv to assumethe correct Dosture
quickly and without heip.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Lower backagainstchair-Alternate rib stretching.
Place hands on head and flatten lower back against back of chair.
Raise left shoulder upward, stretching so that a strong pull can be
felt from the lowest ribs. Repeat this stretch on the iibs on the
right side. Then stretch upward on the ribs on both sides at the
sahe time. Take this exercise slowly. Do not hold the breath.
Rib-stretching exercisesare v€ry important because(1) They elevatea_ndwiden the chest. This is conduciveto deeper,
freer action of the diaphragm. When the chest is flat and narrow
the diaphragm is relaxed and its excursion is shallow.
(2) They stretch the rib muscles and move the ribs through the
qreatlestpossible arc, thus increasing the flexibilitv throuc'h the
miadte section of the srrine where the ribs are attached. Tiis increasedflexibilitv will niake it easierfor a child to ('stretch uD " and
" stand tall " wiih verv little effort. It is espeeiallvbeneficiaito the
broad-type child whoieans backward at the'midsectionof his spine.
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Exercise 1.-Standing-Ifands

IV

back of neck-Correct

I

position.

Place hands at back of neck. tr'Iatten the curve in the lower
back bv pulling in the abdominalmuscles. At the sametime stronElv
contrait^the buttock muscles. While maintainins this position"o1
the lower spine raise the head and pull the chin'in. tr'latten the
lower-back curve on count one. Pull the chin in on count two. Relax
on count three.
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This exerciseteachesthe child how to assumethe correct posture
from a difrcult position.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Alternate rib stretching.
Sit away from back of chair with hands on head. Raise the le{t
shoulder riprvard, stretching so that a strong pull can be felt on the
Iowestribs. Repeatthis stretch on the right side. Then stretch both
sides at the sametime. Take this exercise slowlv. Do not hold the
breath.
- This stretching produces flexibility of the ribs and raises the diaphragm.
Exercise3.-Sitting-Hands on head-Diaphragmaticbreathing.
Clasp hands on top of head just above the forehead. Pull on
the hands, raising the ribs. Inhale and extend upper abdominal
muscles. Exhale and retract upper
abdominal muscles. Repeat 10
to 20 times before lowering ribs.
This exercise aims to sain the maximum elevation of the ribs.
Thus if the child will beiome habituated to a position of his ribs
even short of this maximum elevation he will still gain a rib elevation beneficial to good diaphragmatic breathing.
LESSON

V

Exercisc1.-Sitting-Arms forward-upward-Ribstretching.
Stretch the left arm forward and upward. raisins the ribs on the
left side. Repeat with right arm, raising th'e ribs ,iir the right side.
Then stretch both arms, riising the ribs ,iir both sides.
Throughout this exercise flatten the lower-back curve as much as
possible and hold the head and chest high. This same exercisemay
be taken with the arms nearlv verticallf the lower-back curve carr
be held flattened against the ba"ckof the chair throughout the exercise.
..This exerciseproducesflexibility of the ribs and elevatesthe lorvest
rrbs.
Exercise2.-Sitting-Trunk bendingforward.
Wilh back flat, head up, and chin in, bend the trunk forward from
the hips as if the spine were not flexible but a straight rod.
Children should be taueht to write and draw and do all other
desk work with the trunF bent forward in this way rather than
bending ove-rthe_desk with back rounded, ribs and chest lowered, and
abdomenrelaxed.
Exercise 3.-Standing-Diaphragmatic

breathing.

IVith hands on sides of lower ribs take a deep breath to expand
l-owerribs laterally., Hold the ribs in this position while breafhing
deeply. Exhale -and retract +pper abdomirial muscles. fnhale and
extend upper abdominal muscles-.
This exerciseteachescorrect diaphragmatic breathing.
LESSON

YI

Exercise 1.-Sitting-Hands on head-Abdominal retraction.
Lean against the back of chair with hands clasped on top of
head, so a-sto elevate the ribs. PulI in the lower abd^ominal muscles
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and flatten the lower back (count one). Relax the abtlominal muscles and allow the curve to return (count two). Repeat 10 times
without lowering chest or ribs.
This teachesthe child to flatten the lower back, which in the given
starting position is difrcult.
Exercise2.-Standing-Alternate rib stretching.
W'ith hands clasped on head raise left shoulder, stretching upward, so that a strong pull can be felt on the lowest ribs. Repeat
stretch on the rieht sidl. and then stretch both sides at the same
time. Take thiJexercise slowly.
This exercise gives a strong upward pull on the ribs and raises
the diaphragm, tlus making r"oonifor th-eorgans elevated by the retractioi of lhe'lower abdom"inalmuscles.
Exercise3.-Standing-Arms forward-upward-Ribstretching.
tr'latten the lower back, holding head up and chin in. Raise the
arms forward-upward to form anlngle of-45' with the trunk. Rise
on the toes and stretch tall from the finger tips. Return to starting
position.
A strong upward pull should be felt through the lowest ribs and
throush the middle of the back.
Thi-s exerciseputs the body in an overcorrected mechanically gootl
position from which, if the cirild doesslump only a little, the pbsiiion
will still be excellent.
Exercise4.-Sitting-Hands on head-Diaphragmaticbreathing.
With hands clasped on head and chest elevatedby holding the head
up and chin in inhale and extend upper abdominal muscles. Exhale and retract the upper abdominal muscles. Repeat 10 to 20
times before lowering chest.
LESSON \rII

Exercise 1.-Sitting-Eands on head-Correct position.
Sit away from the back of the chair with hands clasped on top of
head. Straishten the lower back. Relax and allow curve to return.
This exerciseteachesthe child to flatten the back when the startins
position makes it difficult.
Exercise2.-fiptoe walk.
Walk on tiptoe with the arms raised forward-upward to form an
angle of 45' with the axis of the body.
fn this position the diaphrasn is lifted. makins room for the
viscera, whlich are being neld u[ by the coniraction-of the anterior
abdominal muscles.
tr'lattening the lumbar curve brings into play the balancing mechanism of the back musclesin the lumbar region.
Exercise3.-Standing-Trunk bendingforward.
Bend the trunk forward from the hips, keeping the back flat.
Baise the trunk and repeat.
During the bending de.scribedthe relative positions of the pelvis,
thorax, and spine are not changed.
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Exercise 4.-Standing-Alternate knee bending upward.
With arms raised forward-upward bend the left
and lower. Repeat with right l-eg.

knee upward

This exerciseis io accustomthe child to hold the back flat and the
brunk in correct poise while taking leg exercises.
The accompanyingillustration shows the head
c-orrectly balanced above the shoulders and hips,
the chest elevated, the lower abdomen retracted,
and the back curves normal. Except for the
changein the position of the arms and one IeE.
the posture her-eis similar to the correct standirig
position shown in Figure 18a.
Exercise 5.-Standing-Hands
breathing.

on hips-Diaphragmatic

With hands on hips, chest raised, head up, and
chin in, inhale and-extend the upfer abd6ririnal
muscles. Exhale and retract the upper abdominal
muscles. Hold chest high white bie^athingdeeply.
Bepeat L0 to 20 times bifore lowering chist.
LESSON YIII

Exercise l.-Marching.
March around the room, maintaining

correct

E ro. 19

posture.
The neck and arm musclesshould be relaxed. The knees should
not be stif.
lExercise2.-Standing-Arms forward-upward-Trunkbending.
With arms raised forward-upward bend the tmnl< forl'ard from
the hips, keeping the back flat. Straighten the trunk and repeat.
ff emphasisis placed on the upward stretch of the ribs even while
bending forward, this exerciseis difrcult. ft teachesexcellent control of the back muscles.
Exercise 3.-Standing-Hands

'W-ith

on head-Diaphragmatic

breathing.

hands on head pull on hands, thus spreading ribs. fnhale
and extend uppeJ abdominal muscles. Exhale and ret-ractthe upper
abdominal muscles.
. Hold.the ribs high while breathing deeply. Repeat 10 to 20 times
before lowering chest.
Exercise4.-Staiding-Arms forward-upward-Alternateleg raising.
With arms raised forward-upward, raise the left leg forward, and
lower. Repeat with right leg.
fn this exercise the pupils learn to hold the back flat while combining an arm and leg exercise. A difficult element of balance is
brought into this exercisewith the starting position.
Exercise 5.-Standing-Ifands

on head-Diaphragmatic

breathing.

lVith hands on head, raise chest by
stretchins tail. fnhale and
-Exhale
cxt_end.1hc
rrppe_r
abdominalmuscles.
anE retract the upper
abdominal muscles. Repeat 10 to 20 times before lowering chest.-
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Three definite steps are noticeable in the progress of the junior
hiEh school pupils in the course of a year:-(1t Abilitv to flatten
to flaiten the"lower back
thE lower bf,ck^againstwall; (2) ability-abitity
when standing away from the waU; 1a;
to hold the back flat
and to maintain correct bodv balance throuEhout the lesson.
The foregoing lesson plani should be.foll5wed by additional progressive exercises, similar to a setting-up drill, folk dancing,
rhythms, cloggilg, games, or sports, with emphasis always on
mai,ntaini,ngcorrect body mnchanics through,out each l,esson.
ADYANTAGES OF THE SCHOO,LFOR POSTURE TEACIIING
The foregoing exercisesto develop the habit of good posture in
sehool children are strikinslv simple. Thev are not desisned to
make athletes. Attention ii ?xed sirnply on proper alignirent of
the body as a whole, to insure correct position of the vital organs
housedin the body. This will result in proper physiological functionins of the bodv.
No Jrarm can cbme from prompting the smooth, '( frictionlesst'
functioninc of the bodv. Ail children rvho are able to qo to school
can.theref6re.take theJeexerciseswith benefitregardless-of" tendenor aflictions.
cies" that some may have toward certain dis-eases
Theseexerciseshar.ethe advantageof universai application.
is
The exercisesare also easilv introduced. No snecialapparatus
^jirstruction
for
ind
organization
this
necessary. The machinery
"
are alreidy in the school. The grade teacher is the iogical person
to teach body mechanics.
She kiorvs her children intiriatelvl She
((
krows best horv to put posture across" to them. Teacheis have
been trained to teach, and " posture" is so simple that it really calls
for verv little extra efiort on their part to teath it. Thev have the
childreir uncler their direct superviiion for about fir'e hours dailv.
To be sure, only about 10 minrites daily may be allotted for formal
instruction'in 6ody mechanics. The supervision over the child for
the rest of the dav. however.givesthe teacherthe excentionalopnortimes other than the peiiod of f,jnnal
tunitv of watchins the child a-*t
instruction in poiiure. She can correct him and eihort him to use
his body eorrectlywhile reading,writing, reciting, and playing.
The introductibn of posturelnto the's'choolsfiikes it pirssibleto
continuethe instr'uction-throughout
the srade-schoollife.'ft is then
possibleto plan the training in body m-echanics
so that the fundamentals can be taught during attendancein the lower grades (perhaps made attractiie with g:ames
-gradesand story plays) utr? then
"ontinued through the upper
in
^aaaitlon with giaduai ad'r'atr."ment
techniqueand-with the
of a settiis-up tvpe of exerciseas
well as gamesand sports.
\Yith so lons a p6"ioh for the inculcation
^posture
of the piinciples of
it should be'poslsible
to assurethe forma'
tion ofhabiti of sood bodv maehanics.
The teachinE o'f other Labits than those of Eood bodv mechanics
is_already 4q_qui" the schools. It is accepted'that habits formed.
when the child is youns will tend to persist throueh life. Habits
of posture if aequiied dturinEthe schoollase will privent the oecurrerrceof many of the sequelre'inlater life-"adults broken down under
strain and chronic invaiids.
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Posture training in school is also of benefit at the time at which it
is given. It servesto break up the day for the children. Continuous
mental instruction throughoult the sessioncan lead only to mental
Iassitude on the part of the pupils. The period of learning must
be brol<enby someexercises,and when this^must be done indbors it
can be donebest.lvith postureexercises. In this way relaxation from
continued mental effort is accomplished,disrupting the ro'utine procedure of the classroomleast. After the barest fundamentals [ave
been learned the exercisescan ail be gone through with the pupils
in their seatsor standins in the aislesSesidetheiidesks.
Schoolinstruction in posture is just as logical as schoolinstruction
in reading, writing, and arithmetic. If pdsturetraininE is macl.ea
r_egularpari of the curriculum, the child will accepr if as part of
the instruction he has come to considerreasonableand neiessarv.
He may or may not show the results of the teachinEsimmediatelv.
Byt th! child's"early iife when the instinct of imitdition is markeh,
when the body is limber, when the mind is impressionable,
when the
influenceof suggestionand educationis sreateit. is the time to teach
proper body miihanics. Then he will grow up with acquiredhabits
of correct body balance. Ifis energy will be availableto the maximum degree{or his daily activitiesl"His body will function with its
parts properly aligned, ivithout unnecessaryfriction-an economical
and efficientunit.
Becauseof its uniyersal application, its marked simplicity, the
easewith which it can be intr-oducedrvithout disrupting the curriculuml becauseit can be carried on over the entire grade-schoollife
of the child and thereby bring about the formation of the habit of
correctbody carriage; 6ecause-itcan serveas a meansof relaxation
forthe.pupil; and-becauseschool is the logical place for it, body
mechaniis should be taught to every child in'schooi.
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